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NEWS RELEASE 
 

 

Frontier Airlines is Silicon Valley’s Newest Startup 
  

 

-- Four Nonstops from Silicon Valley’s Airport, 

 Including First-Ever Service to San Antonio;  

7th New Airline for SJC Since 2015 -- 
  

 

San José, Calif. – San José Councilmember Johnny Khamis joined today with Frontier Airlines’ 

Director, Financial Planning and Analysis James Fenner, Interim Director of Aviation John 

Aitken and other city and business leaders to announce the startup of nonstop service 

between Mineta San José International Airport (SJC) and four destinations where Silicon 

Valley business and leisure travelers want to go. As part of a significant network expansion, 

Frontier announced service to Denver and Las Vegas to begin Oct. 5, 2017, and Nov. 1, 

2017, respectively. One-way fares as low as $29 are on sale now at FlyFrontier.com. 

Additional service to Austin and first-ever flights to San Antonio from San José will be on sale 

soon for spring 2018 travel.    

   

“With today’s announcement, Frontier now offers our Low Fares Done Right service in San 

José with service to four destinations,” said Fenner, “Customers traveling from San José now 

have a new and significantly lower-cost option to reach these great destinations.” 
 

 

 

 

Frontier operates a modern and fuel-efficient fleet of Airbus aircraft, with the 150-seat A319 

scheduled on the daily Denver route and the A320, seating 180 travelers, on the four-weekly 

Las Vegas flights.    

“I’d like to thank Frontier Airlines for its investment in San José and Silicon Valley and for 

recognizing the importance of offering nonstop service to four key markets from Mineta San 

José International Airport, including our first-ever non-stop service to San Antonio,” Mayor 

Sam Liccardo said. “All of these destinations have been ranked as top destinations for San 

José residents and businesses and Frontier’s focus on Silicon Valley reflects the growing 

importance and interest in our region among both business and leisure travelers.”      

                                                                            (more)  
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A summary of Frontier’s new service follows: 
 

 

City Start Date 

Denver 

 

(Daily service) 

10/5/17 

Las Vegas 11/1/17 

Austin* Spring 2018 

San Antonio* Spring 2018 
 

*Flight details coming soon. 

Frontier will operate from SJC’s Terminal A.   

Visit FlyFrontier.com for bookings and information. 

 

“We’re pleased to welcome Frontier Airlines and their loyal customers to Silicon Valley’s 

airport,” said Aitken. “Frontier’s ultra-low-cost fares and convenient travel times to the 

destinations where travelers want to go will be warmly welcomed by our community.” 
 

 

Frontier is the 16th airline for SJC, which now offers eight foreign flag and eight domestic 

carriers. With the addition of San Antonio service, SJC airlines operate to 42 nonstop 

destinations. 
 

 

San Antonio service is a first from Silicon Valley’s airport. Additional nonstop service to Austin, 

Denver and Las Vegas gives travelers another choice in airline and flight times. Southwest 

Airlines serves these three routes from SJC, while Alaska Airlines serves Austin, United Airlines 

also serves Denver, and Delta Air Lines serves Las Vegas.   
 

 

For B-roll, photos and additional information visit:  

http://bit.ly/F9Media_Library 

https://www.flyfrontier.com/about-us/low-fares-nationwide/ 
 

 

About Frontier Airlines 
 

Frontier Airlines is committed to offering ‘Low Fares Done Right’ to more than 80 destinations in 

the United States, Canada, Dominican Republic and Mexico on more than 300 daily flights. 

Headquartered in Denver, Frontier’s hard-working aviation professionals pride themselves in 

delivering the company’s signature Rocky Mountain hospitality to customers. Frontier Airlines is 

the proud recipient of the Federal Aviation Administration’s 2016 Diamond Award for 

maintenance excellence and was recently named the industry’s most fuel-efficient airline by The 

International Council on Clean Transportation (ICCT) as a result of superior technology and 

operational efficiencies. 
 

 

SJC: Transforming How Silicon Valley Travels 

 

Mineta San Jose International Airport (SJC) is Silicon Valley’s airport, a self-supporting enterprise 

owned and operated by the City of San José. The airport serves more than 11 million passengers 

annually, with 180+ peak daily departures. SJC offers 16 foreign flag and domestic carriers to 42 

nonstop destinations and was America’s fastest-growing major airport in 2016, based on 

percentage increase in passenger seat capacity. 

 

For more airport information, visit flysanjose.com. 

                                                                                  -SJC- 
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